CONTINUUM
Midsummer Weekend
22-23 June
Allenheads

A jam packed weekend presenting the creative
outcomes of our season of art, science and
science fiction with exhibitions, activities, family
workshops and short films across Allenheads.
All events free!

LUCIEN ANDERSON
Humble Telescope
Old School House (Reservoir)
Witness the launch of Luciens’s amphibious,
hand built craft on ACA’s Cosmic Pond.

HENNA ASIKAINEN
Omens
Old School House (Yard)
Omens brings together local and migrant
communities to the North East around the
tradition of casting futures from molten metal, prompting storytelling and dialogue. Everyone is invited to join the activity culminating
in a celebratory meal for all.

ANNIE CARPENTER & ALAN SMITH
Salvaged Alignment & Perpetual
Apogee
Old School House (Yard)
The jointly created sculpture Salvaged Alignment is activated by the sun at the exact
moment of the solstice. Annie Carpenter’s
Perpetual Apogee references kinetic Victorian models of the solar system, exploring the
human desire to simplify, often leading to
scientific inaccuracies.

NICOLA ELLIS
Watch Yourself Watch Yourself
Old School House (Garden)
Watch yourself watch yourself with a telescope and live stream video while referencing algorithms and scientific technologies
used in social media.

Susan Eyre

Robert Good

SARAH FORTAIS
Voyager
ACA Gallery & Old School House
On the 50th anniversary of the Apollo Moon
landings Canadian artist Sarah Fortais will
journey around Allenheads in her DIY
spacesuit.

PIPPA GOLDSCHMIDT
Poetry Reading
Old School House, between 7-9pm
Writer and astronomist Pippa Goldschmidt
boldly mixes fiction and science in readings
from her poetry and books The Fallen Sky
and The Need for Better Regulation of Outer
Space.

ROBERT GOOD
A New Atlas of the Sublime
ACA Gallery
Robert Good creates a large scale 9 panel
star chart to consider what makes us go
'Wow' and how writers, thinkers and scientists respond to our place in the universe.

In Search of the Sublime (Talk)
Old School House, between 7-9pm
What do you feel when you look up at the
night sky? Robert Good investigates ideas of
the Sublime, uncovering thoughts about life
and love, lions and LIGO along the way.

JOHN BOWERS, TIM SHAW, ROB
BLAZEY, MALCOLM CONCHIE,
ALAN SMITH
A Midsummer Night‘s Drone
ACA Gallery & Old School House
For the fourth consecutive year we will play
a continuous musical drone from sunset to
sunrise. Come listen or join in.

SUSAN EYRE
Aóratos
Blacksmith‘s Shop
Visitors are invited to burn offerings of negative energy
to power a traversable wormhole, enter its vortex and
experience the wonder of hidden landscapes.

MERRIE SNELL, Chorus Lines
ALAN SMITH, 2052
Old School House
These videoworks will be shown at regular
intervals during Sat & Sun afternoons.

Workshops
ROB LA FRENAIS & TRACEY WARR
Writing The Future (Workshop)
Old School House, Sun 1-2pm
Writers from a previous workshop present
their short stories on a route throughout
Allenheads, and new participants are invited
to attend a flash workshop to imagine possible futures. Please register by email:
traceykwarr@gmail.com

Workshop
Old School House (Observatory Deck), drop
in Sat & Sun 1-5pm, for all ages
Our artists and writers invite you to create
your own drawings, poems and short stories
inspired by your personal memories and
imaginings of incredible journeys.

Programme
SATURDAY
1-5pm
Exhibitions/events open
4-7pm
Refreshments in the welcome tent with Middle
Eastern street food, Turkish teas and homemade
baklava (by Lisa Armour-Brown).
7-9pm
Open session of short talks and discussions, led
by Robert Good & Pippa Goldschmidt. All welcome!
sunset to A Midsummer Night’s Drone
sunrise
SUNDAY
1-5pm
1-2pm
1-5pm

Exhibitions/events open
Writing The Future Workshop
Tea, coffee & cakes

WHERE
All locations
Old School House
Old School House
Old School House

All locations
Old School House
Old School House

